A fine man is dead. A few days after the closing of the IXth ISPO World Congress the news came that Jo was admitted to hospital with symptoms of a progressive stroke. Shortly after admission he became unconscious and remained in a coma until he died on Thursday 22 July. For the last 5 years Jo Hanssen was the Treasurer in the Organising Committee of ISP0'98 and from 1983 until 1995 he was responsible for finance and membership on the Committee of the National Member Society of ISPO-Netherlands. Some facts are given below for those who read this obituary but never met Jo Hanssen in person.
Jo's death is a tragedy for his wife Bertie, his children Susanne and Karin and for Franc van der Linden, his son-in-law and successor in the Orthopaedic Shoe Company successfully build up by the Hanssen family. For the many friends and colleagues it is a temble blow and the true impact will only appear to us in the near future.
It is not difficult to describe Jo Hanssen as a professional. Jo linked his unique technical and creative skills with a warm human interest. A team player by nature made him the perfect professional for the complex rehabilitation processes both respected and beloved by his patients and colleagues. His warm character, reliability and hard working capacities have been an inspiration for his employees and the members of the different committees he served on.
In the many privileged years we worked together on ISPO matters I admired his wisdom, patience and problem solving abilities. Always positive and respectful about his opponents Jo would give his strong opinions and they were difficult not to follow. His life-style combined hard and efficient work with plenty of time for pleasure. This style has been adopted in the ISPO-Netherlands and ISP0'98 committee work and it helped us to make a feast of most meetings. After the Closing Ceremony of the IXth ISPO World Congress plans were made to commemorate the success of the organisation but without Jo Hanssen we have nothing to celebrate. ISPO has lost an outstanding member and we have lost our dearest friend.
Jo and Bertie had a dream: the company in safe hands, a beautiful new place to live and time to take pleasure from children, grand-children and friends. They had almost fulfilled their dream. We mourn with Bertie, who supported Jo so strongly in his professional career and in his ISPO duties. I hope that the remembrance of Jo gives her the strength again to find new perspectives.
